
Gather for a glamorous
glamping getaway

Stan Cullimore takes the whole family (yes, all of them, plus dog) to a
‘glamping’ site in Cornwall
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W hen it comes
to sunny sea-
side holi-
days, you

just can’t beat Cornwall, in my humble opin-
ion. It’s got a bit of everything for everyone.
Golden sand for the kids, tasty food for the
family and local beer for the adults. That’s
beforeweevenget to talking about the sea, surf
and sunshine. Of course, the problems come
when it rains. What to do then?
Having just spent a glorious week on a

campsite next to the Cornish coast, I think I
might have worked out how to keep everyone
happy at all times, come rain or shine.
The adventure started when we were having

a family get-together some months ago, trying
to think of a holiday that would suit all of us.
There are 14 in the family these days, from tiny

toddlers up to the grumpy urban grandad.
Which is me, in case you’re wondering.
There are also several dogs, and theneed for

wheelchair access. In short, finding somewhere
is a logistical nightmare. Until someone sug-
gestedwe try glamping.Which is howwe found
Trevella Park.
It’s a family-friendly, dog-friendly holiday

park that offers safari tents for glamorous
camping. Or “camping for softies” as my
younger daughter put it.
Truth is, she’s right.We arrived at our tent to

find that it was set up like a boutique hotel
room. There are real beds and a proper
kitchen with fridge, kettle, microwave and
toaster. There are also enough power points
for everyone to charge their phones and
assorted devices. In short, it has practically all
the comforts of home, even down to wooden
floorboards. It also has something you don’t
get at home – a canvas roof.
You get to spend a week sleeping under the

stars, living the rough and ready life of a
backwoodsman – without actually having to
put up with any of the rough bits. Result.
Things got even better when we set off to

explore the rest of the campsite. There was a
swimming pool, play parks for the kids com-
plete with shiny slide, a fishing lake and a
nearby river beach. Some of us immediately
mounted an expedition to find this hidden
paradise.
Half way to the water I thought the

grandkids were actually going to explode with
excitement. To get to the river you have to
stroll down a winding wooded valley, where
larger trees have been festooned with rope
swings, suitable for all ages and most sizes. If
you’ve ever gone looking for good, harmless
and totally free fun, this is it. It took ages for the
grandkids to persuade me to stop swinging.
We spent a few happy, hot and lazy days

chillaxing. We explored the river beach, rolled
in the sand, splashed through the sea with our
four-legged sea-dog companions and built
over-ambitious sandcastles.
From time to time, the weather tried to

dampen our enthusiasm, but if you put on a
wetsuit, there’s no such thing as bad weather.
One day we noticed the local surf school
offered kayak trips and paddleboard adven-
tures. So thenext time it started todrizzle, a few
of us donned wetsuits and had the most
glorious soggy afternoonexploring theestuary.
By the time we got home, it was definitely
rainclouds nil, paddleboards four.
Having whet our appetites for adventure, we

headed to Newquay’s Fistral Beach, slipped on
more wetsuits, along with flotation jackets and
helmets, and had a go at coasteering. If you’ve
never tried it, I can thoroughly recommend it.
No matter what the weather, it’s a high-octane
buzz for all the family. After a few clear and
simple instructions, you get to spend your time
clambering up rocks, jumping into the sea,
screaming with delighted fear and, in our case,
you also get towatch cute seals bobbingup and
down in the waves alongside you.
All in all, our first glamping trip to Cornwall

was the perfect summer holiday for everyone.
One thing is certain, it won’t be the last time
our family gathers together for a glamorous
glamping getaway.
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FACTFILE
■ Stan stayed in a safari tent at
Trevella Park. Prices start from £277
for a seven-night holiday for up to
four people sharing. Find out more at
www.trevella.co.uk, or call 01637 830
308.

■ Kayak Tours along the Gannel
Estuary are offered by Crantock Bay
Surf School, which also provides surf
and stand-up paddleboard sessions.
For more information, go to
www.crantockbaysurfschool.com

■Coasteering is offeredbyNewquay
Activity Centre. Find out more at
www.newquayactivitycentre.co.uk, or
call 01637 879571.


